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What if I don’t have a cellphone?
What if I don’t have a data plan on my phone? What if I don’t have a connection?
What if I do not wish to use my personal smartphone and I teach in classrooms or labs that do not have a landline available?
What if I forget my phone at home?
What if I have student employees that access University Duo protected services?
What if I lose my phone?
What if I want to use a Hardware Token with Duo?
What is a Security Key and how do I use it?
What is Duo Push?
What is Duo Security?
What is Two-Factor Authentication?
What should I expect during the Duo Security enrollment process?
Whom should I contact if I have questions or concerns about the requirement to use Duo?
Why is Fredonia implementing Duo Security?
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- Using Hardware Tokens with Duo
- Managing my devices and settings in Duo
- Authentication via Duo Push
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• How do I send attachments in my email?
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• How do I use Google Docs?
• How do I use Google Drive?
• What are my email sending limits?
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• When I send an email to a list, or BCC myself on something, I don't receive it. Why?
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  • Rockefeller 239 VANM
  • Rockefeller 247 TADA Design and Drafting
- Rockefeller 253 TADA
- Rockefeller 258
- Rockefeller 262
- Rockefeller 272
- Rockefeller 276
- Rockefeller 279
- Rockefeller 307
- Rockefeller 309
- Rockefeller 310
- Rockefeller 320
- Rockefeller 321
- Rockefeller P59
- Rockefeller P75
- Rockefeller P84
- Science Ctr 105
- Science Ctr 110
- Science Ctr 117
- Science Ctr 121
- Science Ctr 122
- Science Ctr 126
- Science Ctr 130
- Science Ctr 143
- Science Ctr 144
- Science Ctr 226
- Science Ctr 231
- Science Ctr 242
- Science Ctr 243
- Science Ctr 321 - Major Alice Conference Room
- Science Ctr 322
- Science Ctr 328
- Science Ctr 332
- Science Ctr B010
- Science Ctr B012
- Thompson E114
- Thompson E120
- Thompson E122
- Thompson E124
- Thompson E128
- Thompson E148
- Thompson E149 Speech
- Thompson E287 EDP
- Thompson E305
- Thompson E309
- Thompson E316
- Thompson E327
- Thompson E335
- Thompson E347
- Thompson E359
- Thompson E361
- Thompson E363
- Thompson E384
- Thompson W101
- Thompson W112 Speech
- Thompson W203
- Thompson W217
- Thompson W229 Psychology
- Thompson W231
- Thompson W239
- Thompson W245
- Thompson W394
- Williams Center G138 Lounge (The Spot)
- Williams Center Multipurpose Room (MPR)
- Williams Center S204ABC
- Williams Center S204D/E
- Listserv Migration to Google Groups
- Listserv lists migrated to Google Groups
- Tools Matrix for Collaboration Platforms
- File lists
- Fredonia’s Virtual Windows 10 Computing Lab
- Quick Start for WebEx Teams (web version)
- Emeritus eServices FAQ
- Faculty and Staff Technology Recommendations for Remote Instruction
- Student Technology Recommendations and Resources
- Quick Start Digital Tools for Students
  - Chromebook Loaner Program
  - How can I join a Zoom meeting?
  - How can I schedule my own Zoom meeting?
  - How can I share a Google document with my professor?
  - How do I get access to my eServices?
• Wireless Printing
• Quick Start Digital Tools for Faculty/Staff
• KnowBe4 Training Platform
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